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The human newborn infant exhibits a fully formed and competent epidermal barrier
at birth, despite its development in an aqueous environment. Biomedical evaluation
indicates that transepidermal water loss values in term infants are equal to or lower
than those of adults, demonstrating an excellent epidermal barrier integrity at birth.1
Although full-term healthy neonates have an anatomically well-developed skin, the
postnatal epidermal barrier is functionally different from the fetal one as it is more
prone to resist to environmental stress of extrauterine life, such as dryness and irritation.2–4 Appropriate skin care is thus of relevant importance in neonates to maintain
the physiological adaptation of skin barrier.5 Although several studies have shown that
emollient therapy improves barrier function in premature neonates,6–8 very few studies have investigated the routine use of cleansers and emollients on skin of healthy,
full-term neonates.7 Skin care regimens vary; they are usually based on tradition in
many countries, and the influence of commercially available topical baby products
on skin barrier function has not been scientifically investigated during the neonatal
period. Some regimens may damage, and others may maintain barrier function.6–8
As a consequence, there is the need to characterize neonatal barrier function early
in the extrauterine life. Appropriate baby skin hygiene and hydration are key factors
in maintaining the barrier function and overall health.9,10 Proper cleaning keeps skin
free of irritants, dirt, and germs. This is especially true in neonates, who have a higher
surface area-to-volume ratio than adults and are more susceptible to infection.11
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Abstract: Both appropriate hydration and skin surface pH are fundamental in preventing baby
skin barrier damage during transition from intrauterine to extrauterine life. However, effects
of topical moisturizers on neonatal stratum corneum temperature, pH, hydration, and elasticity
have not been scientifically evaluated in vivo. We checked 31 full-term breastfeeding neonates
by non-invasive bioengineering method, which is able to evaluate the basal skin barrier (left
heel), and assessed at 6±1 hours after birth, and at 1 and 24 hours after emu oil-based topical
treatment. The basal skin barrier of right heel (no oil exposure) of each newborn was considered as control. We found that a single application of an emu oil-based lotion was effective in
improving heel stratum corneum hydration, which increases both skin pH and elasticity without
any effect on temperature. Further studies are needed to confirm long-term beneficial effects of
this treatment in a very sensitive patient population.
Keywords: skin barrier, neonate, emu oil-based lotion, topical treatment
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Since the postnatal maturation of the skin barrier in
newborns underlines the necessity to use cleaners from the
postpartum period until the end of the first years of life, our
study was aimed to characterize neonatal barrier function. We
used an emu oil baby moisturizer to test the effects on stratum
corneum hydration, skin pH, and elasticity in the neonate’s
heel region during the critical phase of transition and adaptation from intrauterine to extrauterine life. We hypothesized
that the daily bathing with or without commercially available
baby wash gel and additional emu oil baby moisturizer would
not harm the natural adaptation of skin barrier in healthy
newborns. Several studies have shown that emu oil, a commercial product available in many countries, seems to have
various beneficial activities such as local enhancement of
skin permeation and moisturizing and cosmetic properties.
For these reasons, it has been recommended for the treatment
of various ailments for decades.12,13 Topical use of emu oil,
which contains high quantities of polyunsaturated fatty acids
and antioxidants,14 seems to have potent anti-inflammatory
effects.14,15 However, the way it interacts is not entirely clear,
and up to now, it has not been extensively studied in neonates.
Therefore, the final aim of this study was to investigate
the neonatal tolerance and dermal effects of a new emu oilbased lotion formulated especially for healthy infants. The
study’s primary goal was to test the related physiological
characteristics of baby heel skin, hydration, pH, temperature,
and elasticity.

Materials and methods
This prospective, open-label, controlled clinical trial was
carried out from March 1, 2015, to April 30, 2015, at the
Policlinico Abano Terme (Abano Terme, Grandate, Italy)
institution certified by the National Observatory for Women’s
Health (ONDA), an association dedicated to raising awareness on the importance of preventing and caring for illnesses
afflicting women. The study was performed in accordance
with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. All eligible
mothers gave informed consent, and an institutional review
board (Policlinico Abano Terme) approved the protocol. The
trial was aimed at evaluating the tolerance and properties of
an emu oil-based lotion in healthy, at term, breastfed neonates
at the end of the first hours of extrauterine life.
The commercial name of the lotion used is Olio Emudermico® (ELLEDIFRI Laboratories, Grandate, Italy),16 targeted
in particular for newborns, infants, and young children. This
formulation contains 20% of pure emu oil16 with high levels
of omega-3 and omega-6 having a variety of beneficial effects
such as anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties.13,14 The
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product is free of fragrance and certified by the manufacturer
as safe and appropriate for babies when the use was direct.
The pH of lotion is neutral (pH 6.5) and authorized by the
manufacturer for dermal and ocular safety, including clinical
assessment for dermal irritation, dermal sensitization potential, and ocular irritancy and sting.19
The study’s eligibility criteria included being a healthy
singleton infant, who completed at least 37 weeks of gestation, without complications at birth and delivered between
6 am to 6 pm on a business day. The exclusion criteria was
infants suffering from any known abnormal skin at baseline. After checking for inclusion and exclusion criteria, 31
mother–infant pairs were enrolled.
Women whose neonates fulfilled the eligibility criteria
were counseled in the maternity ward by a researcher and
invited to take part in the trial. Those who agreed and signed
consent forms were enrolled and received instructions 6 hours
after delivery (washout period). After the enrolment into the
study, baseline measurements were performed.
The study was carried out within the context of the hospital’s ordinary care protocol. In accordance with the hospital’s
standard practice, following an uneventful delivery, infants
are placed on the mother’s chest for ~15 minutes during
which time the midwife assists with the first suckling episode.
Infants are then dried, they receive umbilical care, and they
are weighed before their first warm water bath. During the
subsequent 2 days in the ward, newborns room-in with their
mothers, who are encouraged to feed on demand (with no
more than 3-hour interfeeding intervals). The infants received
complementary formula milk if the midwives judged breast
milk intake is insufficient.
Eligible mothers were instructed to apply the emu oilbased lotion to the neonates only on the left heel but not on
the right one at 6±1 hour after delivery. Each neonate formed
thus both part of the study: case and control population. At
the baseline visit, a pediatrician assessed infant skin condition before lotion application (baseline measurement) for
erythema, dryness, rash, or overall skin condition at baseline
in presence of the mother. The same pediatrician subsequently
assessed the infant’s heels at 1 and 24 hours after lotion application and tested skin with a Corneometer (Soft Plus 5.5; Callegari SPA, Parma, Italy).17 The test was performed in a fixed
point (the heel of both feet) and included four parameters:
temperature, pH, hydration, and elasticity measurements.17

Statistical analysis
A descriptive analysis was used to construct a qualitative
evaluation of clinical data. Continuous data were expressed
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as mean and standard deviation (SD) and compared using the
Student’s t-test. A p-value <0.05 was considered significant.
Statistical analysis was performed using R 2.12 software.
(Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria)

Results
A total of 31 consecutive infants were included in the study
analysis. One infant, discharged with the mother at 12 hours
after delivery, was not included. In addition, two infants were
not included in the study as they were treated for a skin care
regimen unrelated to the emu oil application. Half of the neonates were female (56%), most of them were born by vaginal
delivery (75%), and the majority of mothers (98%) breastfed
their baby. The mean body weight loss after 24 hours was 7%.
Skin care regimens did not harm physiological neonatal
skin barrier adaptation. The condition of the skin based on
the clinical conventional parameters assessed by pediatricians
and by participant mothers was unaffected through the test.
The dermatological characteristics of the infants’ heels
who formed both the case and the control population of the
emu oil-based lotion study are described in Table 1.
After 1 hour, emu oil-moisturized heels showed significantly higher pH, hydration, and elasticity levels. Skin
temperature was instead unaffected.
After 24 hours, despite neonatal body weight decrease
of ~7%, emu oil-moisturized heels showed persistently significantly higher pH, hydration, and elasticity. Again, skin
temperature was unaffected.

Discussion
In this study, biomedical skin barrier evaluation in heel of
healthy, full-term neonates revealed that a single application
of an emu oil-based moisturizer was effective in improving
stratum corneum hydration, pH, and elasticity after 1 and

even more after 24 hours of application. These data were
confirmed by subjective evaluation of mothers.
The human heel skin is easily accessible to the observer.
It is a thin, flexible, mechanically tough membrane, which
is useful to test the protection against environmental aggressions and the loss of body water corresponding to physiological postnatal body weight decrease. Hydration and pH,
variables selected for quantitative comparison, revealed
benefit of treated skin heel after 24 hours of the study without
application of other baby lotions.
Infant moisturizing is a routine, culturally based practice
involving exposure of the entire skin surface to natural or
synthetic moisturizing agents in North-Eastern Italy. It is
crucial to encourage mothers to prevent and treat the dry
and desquamate skin of the neonate. However, the way that
emu oil lotion interacts biophysically is not entirely clear.18–20
It is well known that the skin barrier function, which
represents the first protection from water loss from the body,
depends on several factors, including the level of hydration,
the cellular properties of the corneocytes, the association and
turnover of these cells in the stratum corneum, the amount
and composition of intercellular lipids, and skin surface pH.21
Moreover, the water content of stratum corneum and the skin
surface lipids form a balance that is very important for skin
function and integrity.22
Although scientific studies have not been designed to
investigate emu oil’s moisturizing effect on neonatal skin
hydration, we found that there was an improvement in the
stratum corneum hydration of the breast areolae 24 hours
after emu oil-based cream application in different breastfeeding settings and that it was more pronounced in the puerperae presenting with basal hydration at the lower quartiles.23
The results posed questions about the cumulative effects of
repeated wet–dry–wet exposures, such as those occurring

Table 1 Dermatological characteristics of the infants’ heels who formed both part of the emu oil-based lotion study treatment and
control population
Posttreatment

Neonates (n=31)

Pretreatment

Heel’s skin

Baseline

Treated

Hydration, cu
pH, units
Elasticity, cu
Temperature, °C
p

35.0 (±15.4)
4.5 (±0.2)
45.4 (±2.1)
29.6 (±0.9)

42.9 (±15.6)*
33.7 (±14.5)
4.7 (±0.2)°
4.7 (±0.4)
45.8 (±2.2)
44.3 (±2.1)@
30.0 (±1.0)
30.0 (±1.0)
Treated vs. control: 0.02#
Treated vs. control: 0.01@

1 hour

24 hours
Control

Treated
#

Control

46.8 (±16.7)**
35.3 (±12.9)##
4.9 (±0.4)°°
4.7(±0.3)
46.6 (±1.6)^
45.6 (±1.4)@@
30.1 (±0.7)
30.0 (±0.8)
Treated vs. control: 0.005##
Treated vs. control: 0.01@@

Notes: p, statistical significance <0.05. *Baseline vs 1 hour: p=0.05; **Baseline vs 24 hours: p=0.01; °pH, units: baseline vs 1 and 24 hours; °°pH, units: baseline vs 24 hours;
^elasticity, conventional units: baseline vs 24 hours; #hydration, conventional units: treated vs. control at 1 hour; ##hydration, conventional units: treated vs. control at
24 hours; @elasticity, conventional units: treated vs control at 1 hour; @@elasticity, conventional units: treated vs control at 24 hours.
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in the diaper environment or in repeated skin washing, for
example, in newborn infants. The National Institute for
Clinical Excellence guideline on postnatal care24 states that
a cleaning agent should not be added to a baby’s bath water
unless it is a mild non-perfumed soap.25 However, water alone
is insufficient for the removal of oil-soluble skin surface
impurities.26–28 Depending on bathing frequency and water
quality, washing with water alone can lead to skin dryness,29
which may adversely affect infant skin condition. In addition,
many soaps are alkaline (pH >7), potentially able to disrupt
skin surface pH, alter skin lipids, and cause dryness and
irritation.30 In this scenario, our results may provide a set
of quantitative biophysical parameters to define the state of
healthy neonatal skin during transition, when skin maturation
is influenced by the water content of the stratum corneum.30
In this study, the increase in skin hydration on the heel
site was proportionate to age and was physiologic between
treated heels and the control ones. However, different from
previous studies (all evaluating at birth skin pH and reporting near-neutral value [pH 6.2–7.5] and reaching adults’
level [pH 5.4–5.9] after a few weeks),31 our data show
that heel skin pH is lower and increases with increasing
postnatal age, indicating excellent post emu oil treatment
epidermal barrier integrity at transition from intrauterine
to extrauterine life.
Our study had several limitations. It was neither a
double-blind, randomized controlled trial nor a trial that
assessed product efficacy in different body skin surfaces,
regardless that different nurses observed the baseline for
any given child as at end line. The number of participants
was small. However, in the absence of neonatal skin barrier
values, we did not complete a power analysis to determine
if the number of participants was sufficient or did not satisfy the accuracy of data analysis. Additionally, a lack of
information regarding the frequency and timing of maternal
assessments around the infants’ bathing routine was a limitation. However, the naturalistic setting of the study made
it likely comparable to real-life patterns of infant care and
product use. Despite these potential limitations, the inclusion criteria were broad, allowing a representative sampling
of healthy term infants, each forming both the case and the
control population.

Conclusion
A skin care moisturizer developed specifically for infants
(emu oil-based lotion) seems to be well tolerated during
transition from intrauterine to extrauterine life, significantly
improving stratum corneum hydration, pH, and elasticity of
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newborns’ skin after 1 and even 24 hours of application. These
results provide a set of quantitative biophysical and perceptual
parameters to define both the state and the improvement of
healthy neonatal moisturized skin barrier integrity. This was
previously observed through perceptual visual and tactile
observations by independent mothers.
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